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For a brief period in the sec-
ond half, it looked as if Mona-
ghan might just canter away
with this Ulster final.

Instead, they just about
scraped home after five min-
utes of high tension – and Pat-
rick McBrearty’s late attempt
to secure a draw for Donegal is
bound to be the subject of spec-
ulation in the days ahead.

It was typical of the nature
of the fare between these two
teams over the past three
years: dogged until the last.

“I always knew that Done-
gal would come back, that’s
the type of team they are,” said
Malachy O’Rourke.

“I still thought our shape
was good, but we gave away a
few frees which I wasn’t happy
about – they were coming back
at us.

“But I felt that unless we did
something stupid, if we kept
our shape and composure at
the back, always felt that we
would be there or therea-
bouts.

Keepfighting
“It looked like it could have
been a draw, but knew the
boys would keep fighting till
the end and that’s what they
did.

“The one thing about Done-
gal is they try to pull you out of
position and exploit the spac-
es left behind. They started
well but after that we got to
grips with it, we didn’t give
them much room to play.

“There were always going
to plenty of turnovers so which-
ever team used the ball best –
suppose we did for a while and
Donegal did as well. There was
nothing in the game.

“We were just delighted to
win the game. I said before,
Donegal were in their fifth fi-
nal in a row, going for their
fourth title, they have been in
two of the last three All-Ire-
lands. They are a top-class
team.

“We knew that we would
have to put in a really great per-
formance.You will hear plenty
more from Donegal. We are
just delighted to win.”

Owen Lennon was sprung
from the bench by O’Rourke
before the parade. He says
that his team-mates weren’t
fazed by Donegal’s lightning
start.

“I suppose you prepare
yourselves in the weeks before
that. Two years ago we went
four up. Today we went three
down after 10 minutes. That
wasn’t going to be enough to
win the game for Donegal.
Eventually we got into our
stride; we started going wide,

we started to pick little holes
in them. The biggest thing was
that we believed that we could
beat them there today.”

Recalibrate
Rory Gallagher and Donegal
will have to hastily recalibrate
their plans now.

“It’s not the way we wanted
to wake up tomorrow morn-
ing but that’s life,” Gallagher
said.

“This group of players has
had its up and downs and this
is a day we obviously didn’t
want, but we have to deal with
it now and we will deal with it.

“We’ll be back tomorrow or
Tuesday, whatever the lads de-
cide, and we’ll get back at it.”

Sweet vindication.
Summer arrived in mid-Ul-

ster out of the blue and just as in
the heatwave of two years ago,
Monaghan beat Donegal on Ul-
ster final day. This was their sec-
ond Anglo Celt in three years
against Donegal and this time
there was nothing of the shock
about it.

For two years, Malachy O’Ro-
urke and his team have silently
absorbed the perception that
their 2013 victory had been eve-
rything to do with Donegal fa-
tigue and injury.

Disproving that was central
to their motivation here and
from the fifth minute, after ad-
miring three fine points by the
reigning champions, they set
about dictating the terms of the
day. Nothing could convince
them that this was not to be
theirs.

Monaghan came with a
sharp, specific game plan and
stuck to it rigidly. They at-
tacked Donegal along the
wings, using strike runners Des-
sie Mone and Karl O’Connell
and looked to draw fouls or to re-
cycle the ball. Patience was
their chief virtue.

Guerrillaraids
In general, they treated attacks
as sort of guerrilla raids, para-
chuting into the Donegal 50
only when they were certain
that there was something on.

But each of the Monaghan
scores seemed worth more
than the point on the score
board. They seemed to carry a
message – and for the Donegal
players, an echo of 2013.

For the Donegal drift de-
fence, there was something omi-
nous in the way that O’Connell,
the speed merchant, blew past
Michael Murphy and confident-
ly fired his first Ulster final
point. Owen Duffy took a smart
ball from Vinny Corey and re-
leased his shot before the Done-
gal defenders could smother
him in the 27th minute.

In fact, that was the crucial
difference. Monaghan accept-
ed the terms of engagement
here; any delay on the ball
would be fatal.

Dessie Mone hammered two
early shots hopelessly wide but
he trotted away like a man who
had endless chips to play at the
casino. He reflected Mona-
ghan’s mindset: lively and op-
portunistic and in the phase of
play which set Monaghan up,
he was on hand to drill one
straight down the centre and
the Farney men led by 0-7 to
0-4.

A rare and truly terrible pass

by Michael Murphy straight to
Fintan Reilly facilitated Mona-
ghan’s last point of the half,
with McManus the gallows man
once more. Donegal retreated
in a state of disorientation.

Monaghan managed to hold
on despite just registering 0-3
in that second half. But even
those scores were lit with the
smartness and economy of
their approach.

They soaked up three Done-
gal wides at the beginning of
play and then set Owen Lennon
free along the tramlines and the
Lattan man clipped a tidy point.

They then cancelled out two
Donegal frees simply by finding
Ciarán McManus. Once he had
the ball in his hands, there was
little Neil McGee could do to
stop two exquisite kicks.

But troublingly for Mona-
ghan, they would not score af-
ter the 48th minute. And at the
same time, Donegal had fig-
ured a way through. The ten
wides the registered here don’t
tell the full truth: half of those
were pot shots.

They didn’t come close to
threatening Rory Beggan’s goal
but as it turned out, they didn’t
need to. Instead, they discov-
ered almost too late how simple
it was to trouble Monaghan;
they merely handed the ball to
the McHugh brothers and Mar-
tin O’Reilly; sharp, smart strike
runners who found the gaps
and forced frees.

Massdefence
It worked much more effective-
ly than the intricate link game
which Monaghan’s mass de-
fence just steamrolled over in
the first half. Patrick Mc-
Brearty kicked Donegal back
into contention. A Murphy free
in the 66th minute – he did not
shoot from play, let alone score
– left Donegal behind by just
one.

They had the time and might
have manufactured a draw but
this final, their fifth in succes-
sion, asked bigger questions.

Karl Lacey’s bright opening
ended with a knee injury which
leaves his availability for Done-
gal’s qualifier tie against Gal-
way up in the air.

Michael Murphy cut a trou-
bled figure as the second half
wore on and how best to use
their captain is a theme that car-
ries through from last year’s
All-Ireland final. There is little
use in Murphy being the most
influential figure in the game if
Donegal can’t make use of that.

Collectively, they looked out
on their feet in the punishing
heat as they sought to plot a
path through blue and white
shirts for the levelling score.

McBrearty’s effort was coura-
geous and almost rescued the
day. But this defeat leaves them
vulnerable now as they try to
come to terms with losing their
title and prepare for a rejuvenat-
ed Galway. If their path to back
to the All-Ireland final looked
difficult before the champion-

ship, it looks almost impossible
now. But the world has opened
up for Monaghan.

They will face Galway
(should they beat Donegal) or
the winners of Tyrone and Sligo
in the All-Ireland quarter final.

Nobody in Monaghan would
be that surprised if they see the
familiar figure of Mickey Harte,
studious under his peaked cap,
when they gather in Croke
Park. You can leave Ulster but
escaping it entirely is a differ-
ent matter.

So what does Colin O’Riordan’s decision
to play for the Tipperary Under-21
hurlers mid-week tell us about gaelic
football in Tipperary? What does playing
three games in seven days say about the
demands placed on our young GAA
athletes?

Before Saturday’s qualifier
defeat against Tyrone O’Ri-
ordan had already played over
140 minutes of championship
action, in two different codes,
scoring 3-1 from play, all since the
previous Saturday. He’s made his name,
as arguably the best underage footballer
in the country, through his performances
as a 16-year-old for the minor All-Ireland
winning football team of 2011 and for this
year’s Under-21 football side. He’s
headed a crop of players who have been at
the centre of a remarkable football
renaissance in Tipperary. Truth be told
though he’s always been a dual player,

and in a county like Tipperary you don’t
turn down the chance to play for the
county hurlers. But given the choice,
whether it be a club game or a provincial
semi-final, a young player will always

want to play. So surely that’s where
Peter Creedon, or more so the

Tipperary county board needed
to step in? Perhaps Creedon did,
and that may explain his

immediate resignation after the
game.
O’Riordan ended up being taken

off in the second half as Tyrone ran riot
against Tipp’, he did himself nor his
county any favours by playing.These
aren’t one off clashes either, earlier this
month the Cork ladies footballers were
fixed to play on the same day, yes day, as
the county’s camogie team. This is a dual
organisation, so we need either fixture
planning to facilitate that, or have clear
rules to protect our players from burnout.

inClones

Gaelic Games Championship 2015

O’Rourkeexpects
Donegaltocome
backstrongly

Shane McGuigan kicked five
points from play as Derry won
a first provincial minor title
since 2002.

Derry effectively won this
game in the first half. Tiarnan
Flanagan’s 28th minute goal
helped them into a command-
ing 1-8 to 0-5 interval lead.

Cavan wing-back Dillon
Raythorne kicked two points
from play in the opening three
minutes, but it was the only
time the Breffni County led in
the game.

Derry had shocked hot fa-
vourites Donegal in the Ulster
semi-final and they continued
where they had left off, with

the in-form McGuigan leading
the charge with four points.

With half-time approach-
ing Derry led 0-8 to 0-5 and
they extended that lead to six
when McGuigan found Flana-
ganand his shot beat Fergal
O’Rourke at his near post.

Challenge
Derry goalkeeper Callum Mul-
lan-Young pulled off a smart
save from Cavan midfielder
David Brady, who moved in to
full-forward in the second peri-
od. Cavan substitute Conor
Smith kicked two points and
Brady nailed a 45 to keep their
challenge alive.

However, McGuigan
kicked his fifth point from play
to settle Derry and see them
home .

The one
thing about

Donegal is they try
to pull you out of
position and
exploit the spaces
left behind. They
startedwell but
after that we got
to grips with it,
we didn’t give
themmuch
room to play

Monaghan
accepted the

terms of
engagement here;
any delay on the
ball would be fatal

Monaghan 0-11

Tipperary’scausenothelped
byO’Riordan’sdueldilemma

MONAGHAN:1RBeggan;2DMone(0-1),4R
Wylie,5CWalshe;17KDuffy,6FKelly,7K
O’Connell(0-1);8NMcAdam,9DHughes,10
ODuffy(0-1),21OLennon(0-1);13DMalone,
17KDuffy(0-1)14KHughes,15CMcManus
(0-6,threefrees).Subs:24RMcAnespieforO
Duffy(46mins),11SGolloglyforDMalone(53
mins),22DClerkinforOLennon(68mins).
DONEGAL:1PDurcan,2PMcGrath,3N
McGee,4EMcGee;19MMcHugh;14MMurphy
(0-2,frees);6KLacey(0-1),7FMcGlynn
(0-1);8NGallagher,9MMcElhinney;5R
McHugh;10CToye,11OMacNiallais,15C
McFadden;13PMcBrearty(0-6,fourfrees).
Subs:12MO’ReillyforCToye(32mins),17A
ThompsonforKLacey(40mins),26DO’Connor
forCMcFadden,26DO’ConnorforSMcGlynn
(60mins),25LeoMcLooneforO’Macnaillais(69
mins).
Referee:DColdrick(Meath).

SeptemberRoad
EamonDonoghue

Patienceandaclevergame
plansufficeforMonaghan

Donegal left just a
point adrift after a
typically intense
Ulster showdown

SharpshooterMcGuigan
leadschargeforDerry

‘‘

‘‘

Donegal 0-10

Twitter
twaddle
Elaine Buckley @ElaineBucko
The legend that is Mayo’s Cora Staunton
scored 9-12 in a club league game
yesterday. NINE-TWELVE. Outra-
geous. Some woman for one woman!

Barry Dempsey @barrydempsey
So far this year Colin O Riordan has
showed his serious football ability. Right
now he is showing how much hurling
ability he has..

Niall Breslin @nbrez
Not a sedative dart into the arse could
stop #aidenoshea tear Sligo apart

Anthony Moyles @moylesiea
Gooch like the great Mikey Sheehy v
paddy Cullen. Seeing things way b4
others #CORvKER

UlsterMFCFinal

Mayo and Kerry’s two provincial final
triumphs this weekend were very differ-
ent – 21 points between their respective
winning margins – yet in both Keith
Higgins’ and Kieran Donaghy’s accept-
ance speeches they made special men-
tions to their team’s long-serving spon-
sors. Both Elverys and Kerry Group have
provided crucial funding for the two
counties since the ’90s, in a sport which is
becoming increasingly stretched in the
need for resources, particularly against
the growing dominance of Dublin.
Dublin’s last two sponsors,Vodafone and
AIG are former Manchester United
sponsors, with the latter in the midst of a
five year deal worth over ¤4 million to the

county. When you combine that with the
fact that last year they received more
money from the GAA for games develop-
ment than the other 31 counties com-
bined, the uphill task for the chasing pack
is clear to see. Throw in the need for S&C,
nutritional planning, training camps and
what not – it’s no surprise the captains
were eager to give thanks to the compa-
nies allowing them to stay in the race.

Since Kerry Group’s involvement in
1991 Kerry have won 15 of 25 Munster
titles, while Mayo have won Connacht in
nine of the 18 years since their partnership
with Elverys began in 1998. Even in our
amateur games it goes to show how
money talks.

Captainssalute teamsponsors

■Monaghan’s DermotMalone
andPaddyMcGrath vie for
possession; Donegal’sMartin
McElhinney gets his kick
away; ConorMcManus and
theMonaghan team celebrate.
PHOTOGRAPHS: INPHO
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Reaction

O’Rourke’s side
outsmartDonegal
to reclaimthe
Anglo-CeltCup

DERRY:CMullan-Young;NKeenan,CMcGrogan,CMaunsell;ODuffin,MMcEvoy,EConcannon;
PKearney(0-3),JDoherty;PConey,SDowney(0-1),CGlass(0-1);TFlanagan(1-0),B
Grant(0-1),SMcGuigan(0-5).Subs:FHigginsforGrant(37mins),FKearneyforFlanagan(54
mins),NMcAtamneyforConey(58mins).
CAVAN:FO’Rourke;PO’Reilly,DMonaghan,LFortune;DRaythrorne(0-3),SFortune,D
Wilson;DBrady(0-2,onefree,one45),CBrady;DGannon(0-3,twofrees),PLeddy,R
O’Neill;DKennedy,TDonohoe(0-1),RFitzpatick.Subs:RClarkeforLeddy,CSmith(0-2)for
Fitzpatrick(bothhalf-time),LCooperforFortune(42mins),SSmithforO’Neill(55mins),E
CooneyforKennedy(57mins).
Referee:PaulFaloon(Down).

Derry 1-11
Cavan 0-11

Monaghanknew
theycouldbeat
reigningchampions,
saysmanager

Ulster SFC Final
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